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DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS.

Wednesday, September 9.
Viketqwn, Fartt.o enmity.

MaryOlsr Doan.] -

Thursday, September 3.

1"To be addzeneed by

Delview Hotel Laneaster count,. [To be addressed
by Hon. De rands sin, Ron. lsaac 1. Siesta,
*anatuol H. Reynolds sat J..W. P. Smith,legs.

Solurfty, September S.
Danville, Berbs aunty.
Gatos Bill. Centre county.

Mont,,onial county. Co be addressed by
Don. John D. litilve and Hon. W. H. Witte.

ifesatiorn, lspette co 'Aye
11111oeroe townsh.p. Snyder county, at the houseofCapt.

ITMOtt Summed_
Tuesday, September 8.

Obsion county. [to be addressed by Hon.Wm.
H. *Me.]

Bliensba &Cambria county. [To beaddremod by Hon.
app, r baler, Hon_ Wm.b.Witte Hon. CharlesJ.
Biddle, Hon. Wester Clymer. flue, Wiillast Ligiar,
Ho . H. D. Foster, G orge Northrop, Beg., bon.
Wall am A. Wal ace, and others j

Honstdaie, Wayne county. [to be addressed by Hon.
A. orbs.]

Elhansokin, etortkumbeelmd anxiety.
Thundery- September 10.

leankford Springs. Beaver county.
County Line Crawford and Mercer counties. near At-

lantic and Great Wer.te.n B. B. [Several eminent
spews= will be Kattendanc..]

Saturday, September 12. -

Rannalg, Belkr
Tuesday, September 15.

SceolkolPe, 7eff.r.On ..ounty. Itobe addressed by lion
Hie.ter Clymer.]

Youtrom, Sucqneunoina county.
Wednesday. September 16.

Leell Hsten,
L Linton emmty_

- Thursday, September 17.
Otty of Lancaster. [To be addressed by Hon. WlMani

A. P oter.
Philadelphia.
Williamsport, 'gemming county:
M1511,1116, Orasioni enmity.
Sermates, Luzerne

Saturday, September 19.
Blemderbseh,e. Berke .oanty.
(Reiter Springs. theater county. fro b 1 edreseed by

'pi, Wm, Bigler and Gen Bienard • au=_

Illimmani Pike county. Ito be adrartaard by Dr. D.
Runner, h .u1441 A. Heller, Jr..4., and. Lion. G. B.
Rowland.]

Friday, September SS.
Cesksrown, Fayeirs county. ['eh- several =Parings in

Oa7atts county to be sAlarstart by John L.
Dawson_ Hoe, liamoet A. iii'vert '11).0i01 SF*.el

. /Km T. B. 1-etitnitt. Jaen FRO/. , u.
Boyle, Esq., Wm. H. Ple, ford. Esq.. sad omen.]

Saturday, September 26.
Xs*town, Herta ououte.
leareagabela City, Wagengtoo county.
pilimolia,3Forcte county-

Waiiitlawyg ficitidialt 39,
Ualoatows, Fayette cou..ty. - • •

• * Thursday, •Octeber 1, -

OesbreaPir NEIL Winkiegtoe
Friday, October S.

Sahli& towneb g Payttir c
-

-

- Saturday. October S.
Pliegb Tavern, Be-he enmity. -

41saFeFekeol. Scrum Fayette county.
Pre sri .y, Was•.ingtou county.

.. • Thursday. October S.
lOgrgate, eamberdat dwait,.., f4 g- ad 11117,Übe U-

gg-mod by Oat srawcoora ]
- -• Friday, OctObier 9. •

dpidigesid, Fayette county..
Saturday, October 10.

Yellowe4e4o; -

Dawson's Station, Favewup manly.
Monday, October 12.

Roading, Derks.coont.- -.

Froystown, Vork vanity. -*Mar.]

THE UNION.
"Those States areglorious in•their individuality,

but their collective glories are in the Union. By
all 'minis, at all hazer& are they to be main-
isotracCi in them integrity and the full measure of
their constitutional r4fhts—for only sole the Union
to 6e.prewreed—only so is it worth reserving
It it the perfection of the prismatic colors. which
blmided produce the rag of light It is the COW
pletenes .of these assembled sovereigntres lacking
nothing.whic.h they have nut lent for ag eat pur-
pose: that makes the Union prelims. This word
Union is a word of 'radon e.rnm d implies

confidence and ((fiction—mutual support andpro-
Section against external dangers. It is the chosen
orpreseion ofthe strongest passion ofyoung hearts.
It is 'Vie charmed circle.- within which the fan7y
&vas It is man helping his fellow-man in this
rugged, -world It is States, perfect in'themselves.
sonfederatedformutual advantage. It is thepeo-

ple of •States, separated by Luce, aw? -hoe este. and
institutrons, and usages, and laws, oilforming one
glorious nation —all moving onward to the same
aubdire'e destiny. and •all instinct with a cammon
irfe.- Our Others pledged their lives: their for-,
hums and 'heir sacred honors, toform this Union

ours be-pledged to maintain it.".--Gno. W.
WOODWARD, July 4, 185 I .

Tin WlMPwary &Teets of Mime!pawn
'•Aletter from Nashville, Tenn., says the ne-

gro camps of refugees—women, old men and
children—are in a sad condition ; disease and
disorder prevailing, and the poor creatures
dytng by the hundreds. No one seemsto have
any aupervisioh over or concern for them. But
then havn't they got • Liberty ?' What• more
do they want? asks the N. Y. Express."

The Vlore is but a glimpse of the practioql
0604 ofnegrophilanthropy. The able-bodied
men forced into the army, end the old men,
women and onildren left to die of disease con-
tracted from want of care and an unsuitable
climate. For thepresent.'government furnishes
themrations at The ozonee of the whit* poo-
pie of the North; but' thbi hattoot continue
always, and when this support. is withdrawn,
they must become inmates of our jails and
aboashtuses, or die of starvation. ' Bat then
therare. free, and their masters, Who would-
have provided for their old arts comfortable
home,-ere tilled or driven trout their plenta-
WWI, and that is as far as Abolition philan-
thropy ever goes. He has destroyed or plan'.

dered the master, what cares befor the slave?
Looking beyond this, the war must at length
sane to an end, and the wilt soldier. coming
North, and dischargel from service, must, in
order to live, enter into competition with white
labor, and by cheapening its value, to a certain
extent, usurp its place ; or, failing in this,
commit depredations on sonitty, which will
arouse the natural antagonism of rage, and're
stilt in their destruction. In the South the
negro cannot live except in the coindition of
slavery, and if the relation of master and slave
is suddenly disturbed, it must result in hie ex-
termination. Such is Abolition philanthropy.

Gov Canlots Promise..
Governor Curtin has already practically

abandoned the duties of the Executive office,
and will devote all his time, from now until
the day of 0104ton—time whieh belongs to the
Commonwealth and should be spent in the dis-
charge of official dttties—in perambulatingthe
State and trying to persuade the people to re:.
sleet him. Of course the Governor will be
profuse in premises, and blow his own trumpet
with the blast of aMentor. The time was when
the promises of a Governor of Pennsylvania
were fulfilled to the letter, and no stain of dis-
honor milled the reputation of the Chief Mag-
istrate of the Keystone State. Official pride,
if nothingmore, was a guarantee of goodfaith.
But this was before Curtin became Governor.
Hi promises are as worthless as divans' oaths.
He eau give the most solemn assurances, and
then forfeit his word with acalm depravity that
argues exceedingly obtuse moral perceptions,
to put the very mildest face upon it,

That we are not speaking at random, we
quote thefollowing passage from a special mes-
sage sentby Governor Curtin to the last Legis-
lature on the day of final adjournment

"To be called a freeman of Pennsylvania is,
henceforth, to have a title of honor wherever
loyalty, patriotism and the martial virtues are
cherished. his to be observed, moreover, that
the labors white I hive nem:leerily undergone
have already impaired my health. should
have serious cause to apprehend that a much
longer continuance of them might so break it.
down as to render me unable to fulfil the du-
ties of my position.

silt io to be aided, that ae the approaching
season will, probably,be the most eventful pe
rind in the history of the country, I will be able
with snore effect to discharge my duties, if I avoid
being made Me centre of an came ingitical

"Under these circumstances, it. has pleased
the President of the United States to tender
me a high position at the expiration of my
pratfalt term of lane, and I hare not felt my-
self at liberty to do otherwise than accept this
offer. As shall.for all these reasons, retire
from (Sim at the close of my present term, I have
thought thisa not inappropriate mode of announ-
elva, thefact." •

Such were the parting words of Gov. Curtin
to the Legislature of 1863. He took special
pains to impress the Legislature and the peo-
ple with the conviction that he would not be a
candidate for re-election, and gavetwo reasons
for this conclusion—first, his failing health,
and second, that he had been tendered and ac-
cepted a high position from the President.
This announcementwasreceived with pleasure
by a majority of the Repuhlican members of
the Legislature,who dreaded the re-nomination
of Curtin as the prelude to certain defeat of
their party, and looked to the nomication of a
new man, whose record would not render him
so odious to the people as that. which Curtin
had contrived to make for himself.

The ink on the paper containing this with.
drawal was scarcely dry, however, before Gov.
Curtin commenced operating to secure his re-
nomination—notopenly. in the broad daylight,
but in the secret and hidden bye-ways of po
litioal chicanery. Having idnilfdateeed an
opiate to his rivals and put them comfortably
to sleep, he had the field to himself, and was
making hesAway while his enemies remained
in unconitiodo. klub:that.. They awoke to the
oonsesiouiness of how they had been duped
when it was too late. They were caught in
the net cunningly spread for them. They be-.
!Wed the words of Curtin and were deceived,
as every man deserves to be who relies upon
his promises. • • •

That. we do not judge Gov. Curtin more
harshly than the record warrants in pronoun.
(Oughtswithdrawal an intention'eland premedi-
tated piece of decerion practiced upon the
people of Pennsylvania, as well as upon the
adverse leaders in his own •party, we point to
circumstances so strongly corroborative of this
view that they mu.tt be conclusive to every im-
partial mind. In the first place, he never pub-
licly announced that he had reconsidered his
withdrawal and was again a candidate, but
allowed the people to remain under the impres-
sion produced by the special message that he
would not Wept of a lrenotoination. Had his
wtthdrawal been sincere at the time, and after
circumstances induced him to change his mind,
justice to himself and to the public woult
have impelled him to make the taut of his
being a candidate se public as his withdrawal.
No honorable into could have allowed himself
to remain in a false position before the public
for a single day ; hut Guy, Curtin permitted
the false impression to remain until he had ac
complished his purpose by securing his re-
nomination. In the next place, Gov. Curtin's
moat active Mantas aria she newspapers repro
heating his interests, knowing that he was a
candidate, remained obstinately and suspi-
ciously silent. Even the Telegraph, edited by
an appointee of Gov. Curtin, eodetvored in
vain to extort from some of hie ootfidaute an

assurance that he was not a candidate, and in-
sisted that he had sol mnly given his word
that he was sot, and ait.te bound in honor to

adhere to the promise contained in his special
message. If that message was not a trick, why
so much secrecy ? Why such quiet, under-
handed work? Why did not Gov. Curtin say
that he was a candidate, or why did the lrico44
studiously refrain from annouocing his
candidsoy ? Let them explain this mystery if
they can,and show it to he consistent with
ordinary iptegrity and fair de Cling. No
straightforward man, no man of average hon-
esty and honer, would allow his name to be
coupled with a transparent fraud, as Gott. Cur-
tin has done.

With this damningrecord Staring him in the
face, how can Gov. Curtin present bimeelf
before the honb4t peopleor Penney and•
ask their suffrages ? How can he summon the
trizen assurantO to pot g people to coufide in
his promises, when the nos of his perfidy

.is engraves. upon the public records. 11.,w
dare• he look nun full in the toe who know
that he promised them n to ben OtinctiCiate
when he was a candidate ? •

Union League secrete.
A correspondent of the New Hampshire

State Sentinel, woo sesames to have penetrated
the odious mysteries of the order, sends the
following as a portion of the instructions given
to the initiated:

When you first meet a member, present your
left hand and say :

'• Elow are you, Major? -

Answer—.' Conifers aklywell."
Are you a member I our Union League ?"

Answer—"Prove me."
How shall I prove yon ? "

Answer—•' By positions."
Here comes in what might be called a com-

mand, for the personasking the question above
set forth; says :

+

Take positions and I'll call them." -

The person who ausWers the question then
raises his left hand perpendicularly over his
head, at which time yeu say. " Washington."
He then drops his arm to a horizontal position,
and you say, "Jefferson." He then drops his
left hand on the left thigh and you say, "Jack-
son." He then raises his left hand to his
breast, and you say. "Union." He then joins
the thumb and third finger of his left hand;
at this time you mut.t also join the thumb and
third finger, as be does; then both of your
hands meet, and you put your thumb and third
finger inside his and you say, " League."—,
All this is done in a shorter -time than I can
tell you.

Women itmember is going into the lodge, the
password at the first door is "Eternal Vigi-
Japes ;

" at the second door, " Is the Price of
Le berry." When a member enters the lodge,
he salutes the President by holding up his left
fore finger. When he leaves the lodge he holds
up his right band two fore fingers.

When a Union League man gets into a tight
at night. be Cries out, "Hi ! Hi! " If any of
the trotbers are around, and willing to assist
him, they cry out, "What, what."

It wool'. seem that the veritable old Know-
Nothing dodge of 1854 is already revived for
the coming campaign, with the addition, per-
haps, that the new Know-Nothing order of
" Loyal Leaguers" are to be all armed with
Enfield rifle muskets. Thus the Sheds. will
strive to kill two birds with one stone—to per-
petuate themselves in political power, where
they can continue to dip into the public depos-
itory for greenbacks, and, at the same time,
"realize" on hundreds of thousands of Uncle
Sam's best arms. Ifanybody hears the excla-
mation of "Hi ! Hi!• " on a dark night, he
may be sure there has been a meeting of the
"League," and that some cowardly Leaguer
has insulted a "Copperhead" and got hie head
punched for his impudence. In such a case
stand still and don't interfere, unless you hear
more than a dozen "What, what's," for a sin-
gle Democrat "so strongly armed in honesty"
can whip at least.a dozen of these evil-minded
midnight conspinttors.

Consistency
One of the most curious features of the pre-

sent campaign isthe desperatemeasures which
the friends of our provincial Governor resort
to, in their endeavor to secure votes for his re-

election. They falsely accuse Judge Wood-
ward of Nativeism,, and on that account coolly
ask eilizens of foreign birth to vote for An-
drew G. Curtin, a leading member of the pros-
cription order of linow•Nothings, a part.y•that
not only tried to disfranchise foreigners until
they had beenin the country twenty-oneyears,
and deprive them through life from holding
any office of trust and profit under our govern-
ment, but proscribed them on account of their
religion, and raise mobs to burn churches, de-
stroy nunneries, and no doubt had they been
tv:ile to prolong and, strengthen their power
would have imprisoned or tortured every one
who differed with them in opitiiiiti Oil matters
of faith. Then they ask persons to vote
against Judge Woodward because, as they.say,
he attempted to disfranchise the soldier, when
in fact he confirmed their right to vote at their
respective places ofresidence, precisely as cid-
zeos vote, and when a short time ago they ap-
plauded this decision because it turned a De-
mocrat out of office and gave them a Sheriffin
Pailadelphia. Then they ask men to vote for
Curtin, because he isloyal to AbrahamLincoln
and the Abolition fanatics, who, like the seces-
sionists of the South, are trying to destroy the
Union, and vote against Justice, Woodward,
who is loyal to the Union, the Constitution,
and the laws, which form the government
founded by our fathers. They know: that Cur-
tin hewn° real claims upon the suffrages of the
people, and therefore they raise false issues,
and andervaluitig the intelligence of the mat-

-see. attempt to deceive them into his suPPert:
But the people are 11,4 intelligent as they, and
in October next will show them that they are
not to be humbugged by any such flimsy pre-
texts or transparent subte, fuges.

A HABEAS CORPUS Paola THE SUPREME
Coujur —l'he Supreme Court of Pennavlvaniafs tting at Pittsburg, trued a writ of hubs as cor-
pus I,st, week upon the provost marshal. to
produce the hod), of a drafted Wall who Ind
been exempted by the Fxamini..g hoard and a
certificate to that eff•ct given him, hut who
afterwards had been arrested, examined and
prouonteed fit for duty, the allegation being
error in tht first 954414)0km, ttn a partial
hearing the District Attorney obtalued leave
to amend the return in orth•r to put in a plea
against the juriNdiction of the court, contend-
ing that. th., Sate courts bad nn juriedictiol
over tiunetiona arising under the to o,ya_
sertptinn law. On the rubsequent hearing that
plea was abandone acd tee argutuent WAS
confined to the point. above stated. After a
full hearing. Chief Justice Lowrie ordered the
discharge of the hoiding that, from all
that. appeared by the return, the board had ex-
baubten their power when the eertificßite of
exemption was granted, and that they had no
further control over the prisoner.

the following is a classification or the regi-
ments and batteries (II S. regulars and volun-
teers) Ousted up:in New York city to enforce
the draft:
U S retailer infottry regiments and artillery._ 12New 'York esyn.iry and infantry ;painter, hi g.. 4 gr..

wham, TOhio infantry rtgiments.... 5
MK sa huserts InrantKy and Krt i.try 4Ver.nn t infantry regiments 5enure-lent bit'ery 1De aware bvtpry 1Ai Olio 1 ickntr9 Nzifn . I -- - - ai oc,aus itillentry ,egunents 8Minnionta ia.ntr, 1

.Wi eunsin infautty 2

Total s• • •

Add State. MIMI& and pidier, said .be. ioroe
oitipioyod to o,ouris a fuw thou* 43,1 fidsktlideis Liar much less thanfifty thousand! Such
the economy with which the ,government"
manates all his affairs.

"After the war." Whai t hen ? A reckon-ing ! Doe the thought that t here 'run suretybe a day of reckoning ever occur to thel'alertandminors of the so-called "Democratic
P4117."—Corliale American.

Well, yes, th...inoneht tom occurred to us
"After the war" (the Jeri, knows when that
will be.!) we intend 11 kick , all Altehtioniste
out of office, and &fel) WE' Of: the Country. it
they ever attempt. to gettwanother, wet.. We
will oleo compel them tit restore t he motley they
have stolen from the treasury. and hang th.inifthey don't. Thereat:wing! aye,,{MIhelp

you and your treasonable, perjured, thieving
leaders, whin that day arrives. Don't be too
anxious, n• ighbor, for the reckoning day ; it
may ba on you betore you are prepared for it.
—Carlisle Volunteer.

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.
CAPTURE OF A BLOCKADE RUNNER
WASHINGTON. August 81.—The Navy Depart-

ment has rfceived information of the capture
of the brig Atlantic. by the 11 B. steamer
Princess Royal, off the Rio Grande, Mexico.

From the statement of Acting Master Chase,
lite in command of the gunboat Antonioa, it
appears tbat-tlie Atlantic bad,cottonon board;
direct from the Texas shore, and the Captain
of the brig told him hewould swear to the fact,
and if a private interview could be granted, it
would be to the advantage of the United
States.

The Captain's singular proceeding was, he
says, in consequence of a misunderstanding
between him and :the parties-chartering the
vessel. He states that be was taken into Key
West• in this same Atlantic while bound for
Trzae, by a United &awe •ete'►m vessel •s a
prise, Wad lay there thirty-six days; but be
was "smart enough to-fool the authorietes,”
notwithatauding b 4 hod'ooatraband of war on
board.

He escaped from there and afterwards sued
the 'United States and obtained a judgmentfor
$10;000. He then went off and delivered his
cargo all right, being sent to Brownsville,
Texas, via Matamoras, Mexico. The Captain
of the vessel further said, "If yon don't look
oat I'll fool you again. I have been in such
Nubian along time, havingrun the blookade
during the Russian. war, and if you are not
very sharp get to windward ofyou again."

Mr. }Taggart, of New York, now at Mats-
moms, can testify that the brig Atlantic pur-
chased her cotton at BrOwasville, Texas. The
Cayuga was in sight at, the time of her capture.

The Atlantic has been sent to New Orleans
for adjudication. She hails from Nassau. The
above facts are communicated by Commander
Woolsey, of the Princess Royal.

AFFAIRS IN ARKANSAS
ST. Louis, August 31.—The Republican pub-

lishes a special dispatch from Memphis in re-
gard to the State of affairs in Arkahhhs, which
says that then. Price, with a force of 25.000
rebels, was at Bayou Mare, a strong point on
White river, fourteen miles above Derrall's
Buff, where a battle was expected to be
fought.

Our forces are now at Dunwull's Bluff, fifty-
four miles from Little Rock. This point will
probably be the base of supplies, as it can be
reached by way of White river at the lowest
stage of water.

Skirmishing was continually going on, but
our losses were slight.

The rehel force in Southern Texas is esti-
mated at 18,000 Gen. Magruder had beenre•
inforeed, the COrieGriptiOn having been carried
out to its fullest extent

The rebel gunboat Grand Dike, with 500
bales of cotton aboard, had been burned at
Shreveport.

FURTHER NAVAL CAPTURES.
WASHINGTON, August 31 r-A.ming Master

Smith, commanding the steamer Bermuda, c, m-
municates the following captur,- s : On the 14th
instant, the Dritieh schooner Carmita, loaded
with 160 bales of cotton, and bound from Ye-
lasco, Texas, to Balize, Honduras.

On the 15th,fell in with the British schooner
Artist, from Nassau When hailed she said she
woe from Havana for Matamoras. Having
hoarded her he will informed that the eapiain
was dead and there being no navigator, they
had lost their reckoning.

Commander Smith, however, found the chro-
nonoier worked up to the 15th inst._ and the
octant set at meridian on that day. She was
loaded with liquors, cigars, medicines, &c.,
and hefelt justified in seizing her as a lawful
prize.

The President has reoogulzed Juan N. Na
Yarn u Consul General ad interim, of Mexico
in New York. .

BATTLE AT WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS—-
REBEL ACCOUNT.

WHITS Stitellen. SPRINGS, VS., August 27:
Po Gen. Scopper:--We met the enemy yester-
day morning, about a mile and a half from
this place, on the road leading to the Warm
Springs. We fought from 9, A. M, to 7P.
M. Every attack made by the enemy was re-
pulsed.

At night each side occupied the same posi-
tion they bad in the morning.

The. enemy next morning.retreated towards
Warm Springs, pursued by cevalry and artil-
lery, Col George S Patton, commanding.

The enemy were about three thousand,„with
six pieces •of artillery. underGen. Averill.

Our loss is two hundred killed and wounded.
The enemy's loss is not known.

We have taken about one hundred. and fifty
prisoners, and one piece of artillery.

(Signed) . SAM JONES,
Major glen. rel.

FOREIGN NEWS_

New YORK August 31 —The steamer City of
London arrived` this eveuing, bringing Liver-
pool advicee one day later.

The privateer Florida appeared off the Irish
Coat on the 17th,and was boarded! by a cork
pilot boat, and sent three paasengers, supposed
to be confederate ogee's. a-bore by her. The.
Florida WAS off Qoeenetown on the 18th. •

The Cork. Herald had pceviously announced
her expected orriifol 6t Queobat6Wil to 6ffect
some shipments of men, and at the instance of
the United States Consul a notice. was -posted
by the Port Admiral warning the people against
any breach of the foreign enlietment act: It
in reported that war IheSeie Wen ready to pre-
vent any illegality

The destruction of the American ship Nash,
by a privateer off Galveston, is confirmed.

FROM CHARLESTON'
BALTIMORE. August —The Richmond In-

quirer, of Saturday, says : Tne War Depart-
ment up to last night had reot,ivi-d no later
newe from Cherlsoton It weal understaael
however, that Sumpter, though seriously
breeched, would not he ahaudoned. and that
Beeurvgard had expressed his determination to
hold it to the bitt-r e. 4 It is thought that this
Nagy be done by the erection of temporary ford-
tioationS.

The lire of the • enemy continues to he
divided hetween Sumpterand Wegner, and the
bombardment up to our latest advices was pro-
gressing slowly, without any oecisive result.

A MAN AND TWO CHILDREN MURDERED
CocosAn, Aug. 31.—A man named Elerko.

*and two entldren were murdered near Evans-
ville on Saturday, by two m n who were cl.•thed
in the uniform of the ,United States, which
bey are supposed to have wore a+ a dteguise.

Two other .obildren were mortally w,,unded
The men entered Mr. ll.rke's house for the
p•mpose of robhery Two soldiera have been
arrerted on suspicion of having committed the
rubbery.

ARRIVAL OF A PRIZE STEAMER.
Nair YORE, Aug. 31 —The prize steamer

Dolphin. which was captured in April lat 4 off
St. Thomas, by the 'hop, has arrived from
Key West. where she had heen condemned.
She let at Key Weet the United.fitates steamers
Octoroon. 84samore, Tabun% Hendrick Rud-
man and Ban Jam' o, the sloOp-hf-war
and six prize otetKterg,

FIRE IN BOSTON.
Bosrox, August 81.—A destructive fire is

raging in EVIL Boston, having commenced in
the Atlantic Twice, where I be -Monitore are
being constructed. The building, with nearly

four finished iurrets, have been destroyed. and
the flames are rapidly ext.,ndieg throughout
the mechanical portion of East Boston.

REBEL NEWS FROM MISSISSIPPI
JACKSON, Miss., August 25 —A pentleman

from Vicksburg reports an important military
mOvement on toot, the character of which has
not transpired. Threw thousand Yankees are
moving from Yazoo-City towards Benton

A party of our cavalry lately croesed the Big
Black, and went within eight miles of Vicks-
burg. when they met a negro line of piekete,
and Owed them from their poets, The Yaolwo
cavalry came up to speaking diatanee, when
our men retired.

By THE MAILS.
THE PROTECTION OF THE BORDER.
Sr Lowe, August 29.—The Democrat's spe-

cial despatch from -Leavenworth. says:—The
largest'-meeting ever held. here assenabled last
night. GeneralLan efferSti resolutions,'which
were unanimously adapted, calling all loyal
men on the border that Min be spared for borne
protection to assemble-at raw:Mien the Bth of
September, with such arms and .ammunition es
they can prnnurt, Organlled into Sompsoiett of
Went, 'men Ma; undera Captain of their own
choosing' Gen. Lane apoke far two hours,
saying thatthe people of &fleas must depend
upon themselves for protection, exhorting
every man to bel ready to meet at a moment's
notice. •

Hon. A. C. Wilder offered a resolution in be-
half of the committee on resolutions, stating
that the tragedy •at Lawrence was directly
chargeable to the imbecile and inefficientpolicy
of the commander of toie department, end desmantling the iminediate removal of Gen. Seim-
field.

Mayor Anthonroffared resolutions that the
counties of Platte Clay, Buchanan and Andre,
in Missouri, be held responsible for anyrebeloutragee north of the`river. the puling to be
a total devastation of a line forty miles wide
along the frontier.

All the resolutions offered were unanimously
and enthuciaetWally adopted.

Severs! rpeeohes were made denouncing
Generals Schofield and Ewing, and the policy
in this department.

General Ewing telegraphed General Lane to-
day. saying that he would defend Lawrence and
Kansas, and requesting him to hie' influ-
ence to prevent any raid in Kansas. He re-
plied that he would assemble with 5:000 men
on the Bth of September, and tender their ser-
vices to him, and, if rejected, he would appeal
to a higher power.

The alertly has placed two companies of
troops in Platte city to protect its citizens
against the avengers from Kansas.

Large numbersof men,returning from Price's
rebel armyoire organising into guerrilla Numb
in Alday and the adjoining counties, preparing
for raids on the border.

THE STEAMER RUTH
Wasnthoroft, August a 0 —The investigation

as to the' loss of the government funds by the
horning of the Ruth has thus far developed the
following facts.: Three million dollars in gov-
ernment bills and postal currency, with a com-
plete invoice, were sent to the sub-treasury at
St. Louis. Ofthis Mrjor Brinton, paytaster,
received in the 'original package $2,600,000,
and the original invoice. The money was
'placed on the cabin deck of the boat, &0., di-
rectly over a large quantity of goal, pork,
rosin, &0., which was stored on the deck be-
low. The guard never left the boxes, three
of the solders being burned to death. The
invoice was placed in 111.4j0r Brinton's private
gale, The fire lasted over six neural and the
heat was intense. At the time the boat struck
the shore, a MAD and his son, living near the
spot, took a skiff and rowed around the boat
until morning, thinking something might drift
away from the wreck. They ovon went to the
wreck, where they could see the interior, and
represwnt it one mass of fire. Since then, the
wreck has been carefully watched, and divers
have been employed to examine the hold; no
iiquv.g4 elan as. round of the boxes or the money.
The cabin deck had fallen through, and the
money dropped in the red-hot mass of coals
helow. The debris of the fire at this point was
three feet deep. Search will now be madefor
Major Brinton's sate, containing the invoices.
It is due to Major Brinton to say that the in-
vestigation thus far removes the suspicion be-
fore entertained, and the result ofthe inquiry
will undoubtedly be an honorable and free ex-
oneration.

SKIRMISH WITH MOSEBY'S GUERRILLAS.
WASHINGTON, August 30—Official informs-

matfett wawreceived to-day at Gen. Heintzel-
man's headquarters of a skirmish. on Monday
last, between a detachment. of the 2d Massa-
chusetts cavalry, the California regiment, and
Moaeby's men. This. attack. by -Moseby was
prole at Coyle's tavern, on Little River turn-
pike,, some four miles this side of Fairfax,
about two o'clock in the afternoon. Our men,
only twetity ilifft in naniber. wereatitacked fe,int„
and rear at-the:mum time, but fought manfully.
Tneir lose was two•killed, three wounded,.and
nine taken prisoners, together with all the ber-
ets they had in okarge, fifteen' of whit:h.-how-ever. were afterwards captured, leaving- eighty-
five still in the hands ot the reb,la. The, loss
of the rebels was one captain and one Beaten:
ant killed, and one lieutenant and three pri-
vates wounded. Mosrby was himself wounded
in two places, the ewe and thigh. and his
WellfidiS are regarded as fatal. Col. Lowell
pursued the enemy from Centreville as far as
Snicker's Gap, but they succeeded in making
their escape by reason of having constant re-
mounts ot fresh !toroth

ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND.
TENNESSEE RIVE RCBOSSED BY BORECRANS—E 6P.

'FIBRE OF REBEL PICKETS—GEN. BURNbILPE NEAR
R114067014.
STEVENSON, Ala., August 29 —The Army of

the Cumberland crossed the Tennessee river
at four points to-day, with infantry and car
airy,

The 2dKentucky cavalry captured thirty-five
Tickets at a point opposite S evenson

General Reynolds capt.ure•l a large force at
Stiedinotind, cod rook a camp on Fulling Water
creek. Among tho pritiottera emitured arm the,
notorious guerrilla Mays and the rebel Tennes-
see Congressman Cannon. Little or no recisi-
ance was made.

The rebels are reported in force at Rome and
Cleveland, and along the. Georgia State rail-
roa4.

Gen. Burnside was in the region of Kings
Lou, and will attack that place before lung.

THE WAR IN KANSAS
THE LAWASNCIS /114e0401/N—AIP FOR TUI SU

VIA, 0.118

LEAVENWORTH, Aug. 29..—hi behalf of the
'sufferers by the L ..wrenoe massacre, we make
this statement and sprical.

The loss of life airendy reported by the press
is substantially correct The loss of property
Fxceeds a million and a half. Rimdieds are
homeless and destitute; the business poriion
of the city is entirely destroyed, 'meet Ittr with
nearly a hundri-d dwellings,. Leavenworth and
the neighboring cities have already eontribu-
ted largely, but much assistance is yet needed.Aid can be sent to Puter T, Rednous, chair-man of the aid committee of Lawrence. orPresident Mr. Wilder, Mr. J. Parrott., H J.Addins, and Nelson Drersolien, Leavenworth
committee.

INTERNAL REVENUE DECISION.
The Confmissioner of Internet' Revenue has

deside,t that in making payments ti► p..rsone io
the service of the United States, who are em-
ployed by the day, the three per cent. tax
should be withheld on the amount in excess of
$6OO per annum. Assuming that there are
three hundred working days in the year, the
amount of $2 per day is exempt from the tax.

ARREST OF BELLE BOYD.
WaitHINOTOI, Angus! 80 —Tar notarial!!!Belle Boyd was arrested at. MartioAure. Va.,last night, by Captain J Jolson's dtttocieas,and to-night lodges in her old place in. the OldCapitol orison. It will he rpoterateead that

SU was sent to Riamond some months since
with orders not to come back. Capt. Johnson
firm learned of ber having returned snout two
months ago, and went to Philadelphia after her.
There it was ascertained that she had been liv-
ing at a house of ill-fame on . Twelfth meet,dressed in male Mars. She bad, however, left
town, and was Wet eight of until a wetk ago,
when Copt. Johnson hoard she was at Meeting-
burg, where shebad been for some Wet. Her
arrest speedily follofed:
FROM CAM MOVEMENT TOWARDS

LITTLE BOAC, ARKANSAS.
CAIRO, Anpmet 30 —Gem Steele is tainting

towards Little Rook, and the rebels. are con-
centrating opposite him.

The rebels in the Trans-ldispissippi depart-
ment are organising for a better concert of
action

General Grantand Adjutant. General Thomas
left Memphis fur Vicksburg en Friday.

Most of the coltoirlying at the mouth-of the.White river has been aseidentolly burned..
DEATH OF JOHN B FLOYD

Major G,neral J. B. Floyd, of. the Cvnteder-
ate army, died at hie ieeidenne at Abingdon,
Va.. on Wednesday lasi.* •

As eminent . divine preached on 'Sunday
morning from the text; " Ye are children of
the devil," and in the afternoon, by a funny
coincidence, from the words," Children Obey,
your parents."

Joss complained of a .bad smell shawl; the
post office, and asked Brown what it could be!
Brown didn'tknow'but suggestedthat it might
be caused by "the dea4 letters "—Norwalk
Gercette.

New Illtuertisemento.
M°TICE TO CrINTRACTORS.—Pro--11 posala will be received at the owmon CouncilCkamher till 0 o'clock r. y.

, Se tembr.r 2d, for con-
structing a Beer 18incites in diankter In the elear,la
Cherry Alley. Iron a point near Svc -nd street to Frontstreet, se -arding in a prole of the city regulator, ap-
prove by the Connell ha .u.t 29. 1962, -adea Ile hitheclerk's °Mee Said proposals to at •la thepries hit eachlineal yard for the serer when com..le ,td. The con-
tractor Ao feral h arl Ve material a d di all tberwOrk.

Prato ale to be directed to W .0. 4101101C.
sel-2; President Ornimen Cougail.

A N ORDINANCE Makin4 an Appropriation
11, for rha etlnatruation of a Sewer in Verbeice
stmet, and Authorising a Loan to Meet said Ap-
propriation.

Sacrum 1. Be it ordained by the Common Coun-
cil of the city of Hitriehurg, That the sum of We.
thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereofas may be necessary, be and the same it, hereby
appropriated for the construction of a sewer in
Verbeke street, said sewer to tie three feet six in-
ches in diameter, to extend from the river Ensque-
banal) to Elder str.,et, end to ha of the &Vl^marked on the profile prepared tiv Horner-liege,
and approved by Council August 22t, 1863.

Sac. 2 That authority is hereby granted to said.
Council to borrow, on the credit of the city of Har-
risburg, the sum of three thousand five hundred
dollars, and issue certificates of lowa, payable ten
years after date, bearing interest not exceeding
six per °Wuxi per annum, for the Amount so bor-
rowed, for the purpose of meeting the appropria-
tion made by the first section bf this ordinance:

Provided, that said oertificates abed not be dis-
posed of for R less sum th'an their par value.

W. 0. HICKOK,
President Common Ceemeil..

Passed Any. 29, 1863
Attest—DAVlD HARRIS. Clerk.

Apptovod Aug. 81, 1863
A. L. ithtJAIFORT, Ma

AN ORDINANCE Authorizing a Loan to tho
Paxton nose and Engine Cninoaoy.

6scrioti L Bo If We:010d by the Common Counail
of the airy of Harrisburg. That the said Council etc
hereby authorised to loan to the Paxton Hose and:
Engine company the Ma of one thousand eight
hundred dollars, to enable said company to erect a
suitab'e house for their apparatu- ; said loan, to
be without interest, and to be second by mortgage
on the property of said company, so that in the
event of the company being disbanded, or thepro-
perty bold by them being sold, the city may re-
cover the amount loaned.

Sac 2. That Council are hereby undimmed tc,
borrow, on the credit of the city, the stun of ono
thousand eight honored dollars and issue veir:till--

cotes of loan payable ten yews after date; bearing
interest not exceeding six per cent. per mono,for
the amount so borrowed, to provide for the loan
authorised by the first section of this ordinance:Provided, That said certificates shall not be die-
posed of for a less sum than their

W. 0 HICKOK,
President Common Council.Passed Animist 29. 1863.

Anent—DAVlD HARRIS, Clerk.
Approved Aeon 31,1868

A. L Mayor

AN.ORDIN4NCE fdakinc ao Appropriation
for the Erection of a Track (Luse for the

Mount Vernon Book and Ladder Company and
Auttierizioit a Loan to Meet sail AppritriatiOD.,

&Mon 1. Be it ordained by tht.Common Coun-
cil of the-city of Harriebyra,. That ihwiltim:of one
thoueandwight hundred dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, be and me same is hereby
appropriated for the erection of a truck bonge for
the Mount Vernon Hook and Ladder Comps-anonthe lot owned bribe city. on High street.

Sic 2 That said Council are hereby authorized
to borrow, on tho credit' of the eiiy, the sum of
one thowand eight hundred dollars and lune cer-
tificates of loan foe the amount as bitrigiglid, pay-
able in ten years after date, brining interest not
exceeding six per cent per an for the purpose
of meeting the apprupria'ioo mad.. by the first
seeder* of this . ordinance : Provided, Toot said
certiliAttee shall not be Coin/raid of for a lees sum
than thuir par value.

W 0 fitrg.OLprp, ident, Common uousel.
PaPseci Angußt. 29. 19fi3

Attest—DAVlD gakkltt
, Clr•.rt .

Appruved tiuudt 31ir. 1883.
A. L Roumroam,

AN ORDINANCE Making an Appropriatical
for the Construction of a Sewer in North

eirt;rt and Anchotizing a Goan to Meet said Ap-
prpprio don.

SEC aim 1. Be it Ordained by the C01601012 Comt-e of the City .4 Harrisburg, Thar the Neat of four
thousand dollars, or so wool thrre,:f as may benecessary, be end ,the ensue is hereby oppropria,ted:
for the ovustructioo of a 0.-wer i.. N .rth street
said sewer to be four feet in di-tneter, to extend.
from 'the west end of th sow•-r under the eanat
opposite the end of N,rrh meet to Cowden street,
and to be of the depth Matted nn the profile pre-
pared by Hothur sr.d wpproved by Coupe
on the Vith of August, 181i3,

SEC. 2 Tbut authority is hereby granted to slid
Coudeil to borrow, on the crusty of the pity ofliortisbwg. the Pout of four th •usand dollars, andissue certifidates of loan, payaho. ten years after
date, bearing interest riot exeseding sin Per cent-

finiltll4l for the amipunE so h..nrrowed, fur thepurpose of dietning the appropriation miodo by di.first section of this ordioanco Avoided, That:said oertifituttes shall not be disposed of fur n lose
stun than theirpar value.

w. 0. 1110110Ic
P'^i'aidObt C.,Witioll QvaaeiLPassed Aug. 29 18113

Atte4t—D.viu 11AltH18,01..k.
Approved AuBus{ 31..1 83.

A L 11.0 UMFOR.1 1. Moor.
1.) it -

' CM ROYER,
ri ..1V I& I

WWI'S' IN WYtZTNYRU I InINre',
In room formerly occupied by Dr. airmail.

crolais“ Or Xa Orr...T-bTumwr-am', 7l Oars, AvARE.
AN'?ED, --A ,':manWWitlAir fresh
br- lost o• -.obit wonted to norms oytolik obild'at

99. Market street. sag 14t*
ROSS' A MERD'AN WPITIva

FLUID. rgn,4if rot neprrior to orntad'a Roirliga
fluid;and only 62 aeons ,•er qnar.

11J/1331142118 HO hBTOIII.

110TrGRAPH LB UM large
• and two:wild a:aortal...T. nr Plu.t , writ& Albums

jest Poooitod sad for sale cheap, at gNO' I" le%
b° 93 naFtut Moot,


